
Car totaled. • • Becvar walks away 
u_ ·e11 011 in 

P U Drama l'n f · ·,<1r \ 1lli,1111 B c ar 
w:is inwl ·cd m :111 m1tnmohilc accident 

un ar. 0 ·t. 26. The a ·itlcnl uc1:ur•d as 
Uc ·:--ir , • · heing drtV('n to th lrain 
depot on hi w:,, hoin trom :i eekend al 

the bench 111 [ m oln Ctl}, Ort.' •u11. 

ccnler line. Kell ·t' · t-ar sli pcd off the 
pu m •n( and onto tJ1 It ul<.ler. 

S (' 11 'Cl,· I . If not uuilt In tum 
over a I t'nur pel)ple , 1:re sm pri d th;,1t 

th e, renl of t ht.> inj ries war ot too 
seriuu ·. 1 h attending doctors told 

BnnW,l' h • va · kept in the Port1:ind 
h,ispital unda night, l.kt var m· d 
cl:i .., · ton n~ Oct 27. But h was back 
in da,..,c Tu •sday. When m,kcd how he 
felt. he rt plied liial hl' felt like he '·had 
hcen stompcJ on u, a herd n elephant·." 

c.n. · 1 I t hi-, com re .. ed ·ertt.'br:ie 
Chrl, ' II t. I he dri\'er }f the car, haJ 

in ited lie<.·,·ar h cum ,Jc wn or the 
weekend. Be v·ir. a bal:hdor ent down 
wi1 I hem S11 nson, a PLU gradual of 
b:-.l ~ e:ir. 

. would -.ep:irate <12ain in. a 1 1a tter of 
month~. Sore~-1111 w~ tbe mo t bruised. 
''. he wJ in lhe death s at ",aid c~vnr, 
yet 1er uni vLiblc injuries ¥ere a fe\\ 
.Tratches. 

Uecvar :1slomshcd , 1udc ts in hi 
Begi11ning cti1 g cfa ta,1 fuc tl,1_ when· 
h ha nde l hack their mi -tern 
c amin, lions which he h:H.J ha 1 ,~Hh him 
i 1 the a ·cicl ·111. He noted that it , a,; 
trnn •e th:i after 'er. 1unc w,1 out t th 

.,, nl ering car, th..., only I hin • b co Id 
think about • ,; getting t 1 t • ts out of 
the car. On stud ·nt r c"'hed a<· _ hack 
with a footprint on i1 from having l en 
'itep J on in th :t ·ndcnt. "b r the 
teach ·r . .'' Det.'\ :ir told hi-. cla ·-.. 

The <.au!-te of the accident wa' a 
ol"-"w;igon coming atot nd a i arp. 

11011-I .111kt> urn in the 01 p sit dire~·tiun 

All four occupants (Ile ·var and 
or~nson, Kellcl an · his wife) wcr able 

10 i.alk ,1w:1y from the ac id 111, b t were 
1:tter t.il n to he hot-.pital for fri,m Kell •t. ing 10 avoid the 

'.olk.,waao as hu~ ·11 the ll.,tminatiuns au 

TI1e Plll Cro ·s Country team 
di plays the awanl ignifving 
their fir-.t Nort hwcst Conference 

hampionship. Front row: 
H, ward . lorri:. Kevin Knapp. 
Paul cunten, Greg Pier n. 

ack r w: O:m Clark. Kevin 
d1arer, Enk Ro, herg. Coach 

Jon Thieman, Oav Ben. on. 
C irdun liowman. 

, 
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Harriers clinch . championship• 
By David Benson 

TI1e lJSt nmncr hall stumbled rhrough 
tlll! fini ·Jtinr.; dmk. 1hose before him 
sl..aggcreJ air;~ ·ly ahout a rml<lJy field 
0r had ,;prowled on 1he f1attcrn.:d 111oisl 
~1.'.-. suckmg in rile cool air. Stat1s!icia11-.; 
1roveu tlu- uµh the l.iO\\d snatdtl.ng llil!Tl!.! 
tags and pbdng cards. "f Lhink \W won." 
wlt.isrx-1.:-d a linfield numa. "Ukt.> hell," 
qwpl-x:d sn1n..>onl' from 1\idlic, '\Vt. Lcx~k 
it." Afr er quick deli bemtion, the score~ 
\\ 'I\! Ubuk1ted. \Vi'lh u slight grin, 
cro -rntmt , cmtch Jon 111icm.m 
appn ILhed 'his fUl 1ers_ 711~ tdce W,L-; 

uv1:r. PLU had _just dmched the 
rthwest ( ooforem.:c ( rCK'i- ountry 

Cl1c.1rnpioni,hip. 

Wtllrn1ute Lmtidd and Pacilil" stood 
gfas.-y-eycd ufler the Lina.I s1.:on,. · '.Wn: 
annoL1nc1: 1. PLU-50 (low -sl u>~ win;). 
PJ ifo.: 57 Linlield-69, \Villan ·ttc-88. 
Vnit v rth l 2--t, w· • arn..l C1J.rk Ir. 
\1litnnn-l 56 .ind Collcet: ot' kltho 110 
xm:. All thi: P~',U.lnkrencc: hat1ti:ur 

llau11tcd bv l'acitic and \,VJJ!un~tte Ll11d 
db,intct~rated witlun on dev:t.ti1 g 
live-mile rm:t:. A I tL-nt linfiekl 
conti1 gent could only 'edg" it-;elf 
betw~n the two ·wnned tl'arn; tk--srtte 
thcL· late ~,1son . tll:CL'Nil!S. 1l1ough 
Pacific, Linli Id and Willamette hall 
annnxl strung i.J1vit.1tion::~ rfonn.tnc~-s 
tllrot1ghuut the :1utu1m1 SL'::tson. th ·y had 
ovcdooked P,tcific Lutlll-rJ.n· · dnn!!.erous. 
l,1w-kcved a cent tuw,inl the conference 
cham1-jo1 ·trip at \Villarnet( . And, ,L~ 
intended by rTT1iemm, U11.· trap was set. 

Al mcc-time, t l11: qu 'lion~ to \ ho 
would tak '. the conference \\QS ;JS 

lll1de,·isi t' a.-. a \fexican ,t.andoff. TI1c t p 
four team, d ample mnmurnti01 to \\Til 

the cl1ampio1d1ip: it ,.,,a-;jU<;t, n11'l ror 
\,-i10 could ed the edue. ; 1d, with th-.! 
<..1..1ck of the ;tarkr\ l'(;tul, tht: contt:. ~tt 
Willam:·tte Univen.ity' Bu-;11 Par!-.. would 
become one of the m:,;t dassic m ·1:: to 
dnt, 1n . 'ortll\\ .. ~t comixtition. m 
st1rt to lin.i. h. \\illain:lte\ D..u1 Hall 

co1rurnn<lt:tl tile p.1u,; on his horn.: course 
\vith m.icl1irn:-li kl:' mll'rn,ity. dic].jng off 
tinb >r 4. 5 ~ i".t:r mi ii: for five miks. 
llowever, Hall's win 1 'rr~nkd 
\.\11!:mrtte's c,nly bright iight in the 
battle. n1c clincher canr ,llkr he <.To;-; ed 
the linish line-. 

Boi h c; rdon Bm,1rrm and How,irJ 
Morris dr we• amm:ssivdv to thl' front for 
PLU. fomi Ill! tci of 4 :48 and 4: 5~ for 
the tirst r~Jik n:'S(Xll ivdy. TI1i.: t vo 
ha..n-iers displayed th .. ·ir giit to the limsh 
a.-.; Bowman g:rablnl third and 1 Jonis 
clenched tifth pla '. · >phonnrc Kevin 

·hakr dived into ti lrav \\1th a 
stunmng I 0th ph1L'C alfrr mtt.ding µc1st 
Willnmctte·s Brock llinnrnn .mu l'c1l..ilic's 
Di c'' Snoddy. TI1l'rc-.1ft'-T, :mother 
soi1ho1n:.:irL". Dan Clar expl hi \vith a 
kid, for a 14 '>lot. Sc1ii0r Paul l.Junten 
~Uld Kc\fo Knapp ptu--sucd for an 18th 
and 19th n. J)!Chvely. .ILmior Lrik 
Rowbc, • .., mpkkd tllt' c:ssault by 
pladng42ncl 

Continued o page 11 

Dad's Day 
arriving 
Saturday 

Becky Wielzke 

P l 1\ lomlh nnu;il DuJ\, [hy 
1s ~clllduled for omrnrow with ;i 

full d:1~ ol at:t1vitil's I ir ·tuJ\.'lllS 
a11l! th ·ir duds. 

Ri.:gi:tmtion is from 11 am l , I~ 
noon in ( olumhi~t ( l!tll •r. 11 ad 
loot hall ... o.ich F ro.-ty W I ring 
\I, ill hi.' gue.'t ·pcaker ar th1: q jQ a 1 

brt'a k I .1. l. 

PL r viU mt:cl olkgt ol ld.iho 
l n tlu. f1,111!-.lin-Picn;c lii.:ld 1t l:Jl 
rm. Dinn(,;1 i ill be s rved at 5 pm 
folio vi.:d b a 7 p,11 ha ·kd hall 
sc immagt. Otlu:r ac.:11\itk · i11du<lc 
a dann.· t'r m q pm to L am and a 
l.ite-lale moviL' at midnight 

For· <lads um-.me- Frit!Jy. 
~1 liviti1..:; ,.:l!lchrating thi: Cifth 
annivcr ·ury of the, U111vcrsily 
Center will takt· ph1cc throughout 
the day and a dunce \ ill he lll'lt.l in 
Chris Knttrzc11 Jhlt. 

ad's D 1y has h'-!c n r~ rg;.11tizt.1u 
tu include all d,1Js not jusl ihosc 
with sons on Lile root hall kam r 
J;,d · with lhllle-htcrs, .t) wa~ t..hc 
u1.-tum in past. cars Proceeds rro111 
Dad's :1y gu to ,upport PLU 
sprirts dllh.'. 

Inside: 
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Mooring Mast, B-1 
Thne have often been 

disquieting rumblings in the student 
body against the Mooring Mast. In 
tlIL' late 19(,0's the Mast was an 
anti war p:qwr with :1l111ost no 
ne,vs: al that lime it was criticised 
for being too radical. Since the 
Mast began concentrating un news 
in tile fall of 1974, the complaints 
have been the opposite. The 
Mast ,to many reauers, is no longer 
rudical enough. 

Oftt:·n the complaint is 
.rai:cd usually 111 private 

discussions--that the news the 1Hast 
prints is already known and that 
nothing earthshaking is uncovered. 
To those who feel this way, I offer 
a challenge. Tip off the Mast. 

If you call with information, it 
may concern a story we are already 
working on. If not. your call is 
Crtll'ial. 

A cas' in point is last week's 
story on the Doc Severinson 
concert. Twenty-four hours before 
press-time we were informed or the 
contract violation. Because PLU did 
not provide a Baldwin B-3 organ, 
Doc Severinson could have 
cancelled his performance. 

A contract violation is serious. 
especially when a nationally-known 
entertainer is involved. This is the 
type of news that should be 
reported. Unfortunately people will 
not run through the Mast's doors 
shouting "Louk how I goofed!" 
The Mast tric~ to slay on top of thL' 
news, hut often items like this arc 
1-,ept quiet enough so they are not 
discovered. 

The Mooring Mast needs your 
input. Even if you think it may not 
be of inkrest, call us when you 
hear a rumor. We can check it out. 
The chances are that if it surprises, 
amuses, or irritates you, it is news. 

The Mast will preserve your 
anonymity if you feel you arc in a 
sensitive position. Call the Mast at 
.extention 437. If you get no answer 
call Edjtor--in-Chief Runnoe 
Connally at extention 1482 or 
Campus News Editor Becky 
Wietzke at extention 1570. A final 
option woulc.l be to call me at 

EDITOR-IN-CHI~F 
LA YOUf MANAGER 
SPORTS EDITOR . 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
ARTS EDITOR 

RUNNOE CONNALLY 
ALLISON ARTHUR 
JOHN ARNOLD 
BECKY WIETZKE 
KEN ORTON 

COPY EDITOR~ 
BUSINESS MANAGER . 
CIRCULATION 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
INPUT TYPISTS 

OUTPUT TYPISTS 
PROOF EADERS 
LAYOUT STAFF 

STAFF WRITERS 

MARIE RIETMANN. LINDA ZURBRUGG 
DA YID TROTTER 
JUDY SCOTT 
KIRK ROBBINS 
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The Mooring Mast is published weekly by the student body 
of Pacific Lutheran University under the auspices of the 
university's Board of Regents. Opinions expressed in the 
Mooring Mast are not necessarily those of Pacific Lutheran 
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Letters: 

--ZEN 
--ZEN 
--ANDZEN 

amber 
... lfr AH ... <./BIH .. 
... OKfW, THArJkS! 

extention 1752. No matter who you 
call, let the Mast know. Your paper 
will be better for it. 

...... *-* I have. tried to strike a balance 
in these editorials between campus 
interests, national concerns and 
essays. Until today I have been able 
to keep an equal mixture. This 
editorial throws the ratio off: it 
should be about the campus. 
Friends wanting a good 
fire-and-brimstone attack will have 
to wait another week. (If it is any 
consolation, the .three editorials I 

am currently researching are all 
about campus issues.) 

The reason this editorial is not 
about the campus is that I spent 
last weekend on the coast relaxing 
with friends. It was a constructive 
time-. Instead of analyzing poems, 
graphing cosines and writing 
editorials. built sandcastles, 
jumped the ocean breakers and 
walked along the beach at 
midnight. 

A very hearty thank you to the 
people who planned the 
mid-semester break. It was both 
needed and appreciated. Also. a 
thanks in advance to all faculty 
who vote th.is month to continue 
the practice. 

I did not return from my 
vacation in time to check out what 
follows, so I offer it only as a 
quote. It is part of a letter written 
by Clergy and Laity Concerned 

an You 
~OT f1P FoR ~ .. 

(?_-;-: 

_,.,--..i::,_,._,/ 

--,AND THfltRr ~LL 
Hf~DE"D rH1s I.AJA'!! ,.r 

(CALC). If you want the complete 
text call me at extention 1752. 

"The B-1 Bomber is the most 
outrageously expensive military 
boondoggle ever conceived by the 
Pentagon. We've already put nearly 
three billion of our tax dollars into 
the B-L This year alone the Air 
Force is asking for $700 million for 
continued research ancl 
development on the Bomber. 

"1976 is the big year for the 
B-1-it's the year of the production 
decision. If the Air Force gets its 
way, 244 B-1 Bombers will be built 
at a total cost of S7 5 billion. 

"The 8-! Bomber is not needed. 
Manned bombers are strategically 
obsolete in an age or nuclear 
missles. The B-1 would gl'l ( to 
Russia) f"ive hour-; artcr the war was 
ovc:r. 

"Bureau of Labor Statisiics 
figures confirm that thousands 
more jobs would be created by 
spending the same money on 
n ·eded mass transit, bdter 
schooling and health care and 
cl evclopment of new energy 
sources. 

"A recent environmental study 
reveals that the neet of 244 B-l's 
would destr,.y the precious ozone 
layt'r of the earth's stratosphere. 
The B-1 Bombers must bl' 
stopped ..... " If you would likL· 
CALCs adurcss. let me l-;now. 



·· ·omc: 10 the Lazariulll and have I-+ 
expenenccs each week at I he first lalor 
light cuncert in the Seattle Center 
Spacarium.' This is an advertisement I 
have heard recently on both radio and 
television which causes me concern. The 
commercial also includes testimonies of 
individuals who have seen the concert 
such as, "Undescribable 1" "Wow. like 
there was no conclusion. Yet maybe it 
will come tomorrow." It seems to be 
there is a real problem when people must 
pay for an "experience". 

There is a problem developing and 
manifesting itself in our society which I 
would define as a movement into 
existential experiencialsim. What I mean 
by this term is simply that people are 
running around having experience after 
experience, none of which has any real 
significant meaning in itself. The only 
significance being that it is an experience. 

We see this happening in all areas: sex, 
movies. drugs, alcohol, music and religion 
. For example, in the area of sex, an 
attitude pervades of "It doesn't matter 
who, as long as you do." What counts 
now is the experience and not the 
existence of love between two people. 
Another example is the , ;J_ . 1 

., 
a~plu, 
botce 

by Martha Miller 

"He's like a repairman who reported 
to an intersection where the light was 
stuck on red and he made it green once 
again,"' commented one student. The 
question I asked of several students was 
"What has Dr. Rieke accomplished during 
his first one hundred days in office?" 

Today is President Rieke's 100th day 
at PLU. The overwhelming majority of 
responses to my query concerning this 
significant period of time was flattering. 
Most students expressed a feeling of trust 
and confidence emanating from the 
President'~ office. fhe Riekes' visits to 
residence halls have shown a cooperative 
interest on then part to hear from the 
students directly. Many students 
appreciated these initial contacts and Dr. 
Rieke has shared his insights from these 
visits with his fellow administrato_rs at 
administrative staff meetings. 

The administrative staff members have 
demonstrated an open concept in 
decision-making and problem-solving 
under Dr. Rieke's leadership. This spirit 
ofcooperation is slowly invading the 
administrative, academic and student 
departments of the University. 

There is no question that there are 
many problems to solve and decisions to 
make. What will the next one hundred 
days bring? One hundred days from now 
students expect the same openness and 
interaction with President Rieke that 
they have experienced so far. Almost 
every other answer made reference to 
expectations for the more distant future. 

Long-term expectations include 
projects which can't become reality 
during any present student's tenure at 
PLU. (Well, maybe some of you will still 
be here trying to waive PE I 00.) A new 
science building, a new music building, a 
new sewer system and a new telephone 
system were most often mentioned. 1 
think those four items should keep Dr. 
Rieke busy for_ a thousand days. (At 
least.) 

Jus, don't let the light get stuck back 
"-'-'n reel. Dr. Rieke. .J 
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bart~,---------=-=--------B~y-De_hh_ie~R•ng 
~ensational1s111 in 1hc movie industry. 
Movies like ···1 owenng Inferno" and 
··Jaws" are made only to give your senses 
a shock. There is no longer a message! 
Why'1 

I would discuss the answer to the 
question "Why'!" by explaining how man 
has changed his basic presuppositions 
about existence.< A presupposition being 
the base from which you begin your 
11ndPrst~nd ·111d knowled!!_e ) There are 
only two real possibilities: firs( tfiat the 
universe and man are the result of the 
impersonal plus time plus chance. The 
second being that it had a personal 
beginning. 

Now, if you begin from the first 
presupposition as humanism did, you end 
up with a problem in the area of 
knowledge and meaning. Humanism, a 
system of thought beginning with man 
alone, failed in its attempt to find a 
unified field of knowledge. Taken to 
logical conclusions, man is left in a void, 
with no meaning, purpose or direction. 
The oniy thing left is an experience; one 
that cannot be explained and has no real 
content. It's only significance being that 
it happened. This is where society finds 
itself today_ 

H()wever. the-re is the other 

Make goal 
consistent 

To The Editor: 

In response to letters published in 
recent Mooring Mast editions concerning 
the '76 Interim course in Zen, I wish to 
make a few comments. 

First, it was stated several times that 
"real understanding" of a subject requires 
one to not only study the material 
intellectually, but experiencially as weIL 
A bookish knowledge of any profound 
subject is inherently shallow. This, to me, 
seems to be a reasonable point. But 
maybe we should take this point to its 
logical conclusion_ To illustrate my 
argument consider a simple example. One 
of the courses taught at PLU is entitled 
"The Life and Teaching of Jesus." 
Happily, the religion department offers 
this course. It has the potential to really 
instruct students as to the times of Jesus 
and his main thought patterns. But is 
there an effort made to experiencially 
introduce the student to the life of Jesus? 
Is there an "attempt to "create a prayerful 
atmosphere" in which it is possible to
actually "practice the presence" of Jesus 
as a class? Isn't the approach of th.is calss 
oriented toward "knowledge by. 
description" rather than "knowledge by 
experience"? 

My second point is simple: It seems 
that people are confusing two 
closely-related but very distinct terms. 
"Education" is not the same as 
"enlightenment." To be "educated" is to 
become acquainted with a subject, to be 
instructed, to become informed. To be 
"enlightened" is to receive a spiritual 
understanding beyond the classroom, to 
be presented with experiencially
discerned truths. It it is the religion 
department's goal to enlighten students, 
let there be such an effort made in all 
their course offerings. If they simply 
wJnt to educate students, let this goal be 
applied consistently to every class as well. 

Joel Smith 

live~ ,,ith expe1 ie11ce afler experience 
that cannot be defined ur explained. 
Experiences that arc completely 
meaningless- the only value being that 
they happened. We must cry for these 
people because that is not how we were 
made to live. We were made to live in a 
personal relationsl11p with God and we 
can if we know .Jesus Christ. 

Romans 10:9-10 says, "If you confess 
with your lips that Jesus is Lord and 
believe in you heart that God raised him 
from the dead, you will be saved. For 
man believes with his• heart and so is 
justified, and he confesses with his lips 
and so is saved." This is the beginning of 
an experience which leads us into a 
relationship with God. An experience 
that can be shared by all who act upon 
these words. 

This week's article is the end result of 
an intellectual discussion between a 
friend and myself. 

However, there is a real difference 
between my experience and those I've 
previously mentioned. I can explain and 
de fine mine! Why? Because my 
experience lines up with what is written 
in the Bible. The Bible is my reference 
point, not myself Because of that, my 
experiences can have content, meaning 
and specific direction. 

~75Sornrne 
• • 

To The· Editor: 

And so the pendulum swings. No 
longer are Bil:il. )tudies suspect. No 
longer 1s stuc'ent congregation a 
throwback to th. S0's. No longer are the 
Vietnam dead re din front of Eastvold or 
is the Americhn 'lag stretched upside 
down between Douglas Firs. No longer 
does ·cordon Lathrop have to twist 
administrative arms for basic money for 
Religious Life 

Now a Ch11rch-irritating President has 
been deposed. Now President Rieke, 
neither a doctor of theology nor a liberal 
politician, fits the new mood. Now 
studying is so catching that Student Life 
fears for our mental health-and organizes 
"relief periods" during finals week. Now 
we listen to Debbie Brog and it's Kevin's 
turn to be ignored. 

And so, as the '75 Somme offensive of 
enthusiasm meets entrenched secularism, 
we old- timers should thank our mentors: 
the faculty members who have exhibited 
their faithfulness to the Gospel by being 
called both rationally heretical and 
narrowly pious, depending on who you 
talk to. They know who they are. 

Bob Moluf 

Pacific Lutheran 
misleads student 
To The Editor: 

I realize that the opinions presented in 
this portion of the Mooring Mast are not 
necessarily representative of the school as 
a whole. I would, however, like to 
comment on the disregard for distinctive 
Christian education and the acceptance of 
·mediocrity ~how:1in a couple of letters in 
this column of October 31, which dealt 
with the Interim class on Zen Buddism. 

One letter proclaims a distinction 
"between preaching and teaching, 

So \vltat's the difference·> Simply, that 
my cxpcnenccs are ba .::J on a 
relationship with the infinite-personal 
God th;·ough Jesus Christ. In this 
relationship, my experiences lead me into 
a greater understandmg and knowledge of 
myself, others, the universe and God. My 
experience with God is not an experience 
for the sake of experience 1 

My heart is saddened as I see and 
think uf those who are burning up their 
presupposition of a personal beginning. A 
Christian, who would begin from this 
presupposition, does not have a problem 
in the area of knowledge and meaning. 
His presupposition being, "There is an 
infinite-personal God who has created a 
reasonable universe.'' Beginning from this 
point, there lies the foundation upon 
which I can have an existential, (moment 
by moment) experience within the 
context of Christianity. 

A reminder to all: This column is 
open to the expression of your ideas, 
thoughts and feelings concerning God and 
the building up of the Christian body. 
Feel free to send your articles into the 
Mooring Mast or contact Debbie Brog . 

-
between university and church." In view 
of this sort of attitude, just how token is 
the name "Lutheran University''? hat is 
to distinguish this school from any other? 
If non-entity is the premise on which this 
school is built, 1 have been quite badly 
11isled. I would think that it would be the 
role of a Christian university to step out a 
little and make itself distinct from 
universities in general. 

I don't mean to criticize the Zen class 
in particular at this time-only the 
attitudes Which would allow it to be 
taught unquestioned. I think that 
Christianity does call on its followers to 
be somewhat closed-minded and 
individualistic. Romans 12: 2 sayd, "Don'1 
copy the behavior and customs of this 
world, but be a new and different person 
with a fresh newness in all that you do 
and think." 

If my assumption that f>LU is in fact a 
Christian university is in error, then I 
have no criticisms of its attitudes-only 
its token use of a religious label. 

Dale Perry 

n,e tle3dline for lei ter,, to 1h1: editor i~ 
5:00 011 \fondav. Lei h.>r~ mu,1 he 
typed. douhle..,pa('ed :me! ,igrwd hy 
the indhidual. Orn,a11it.:1tio11;1l names 
,111ly are not acceptable. 

Thl' 1yping staff. copy editor,. and 
I he Editor-in-chief ex tend their 
per..on:il lhank~ to all member- of the 
staff lreporler., rnhunni,t, and 
editors) who tum in their ,wries 011 

lime. 
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CarePr Catalyst 
lly Fron Chamben. 

h1 0111 la~t .:olu1111 we tal ·cd abo11t a tl1colog 11r careers. that is 
~ carl'l..'r as :.i ·•Lalling" t,1 the ltd! 11lilt1...1lion ,ii one\ t:.dcnh. Let tL 

cxp:u1d LI lll this itk I h~ t.lbc11. <.ing the rne:rning uf \\ ork in ;1 

pcrs(111·s lilc. thr sari,foL1iu11s people J..:rivc t.,1111 wrnk ,111d 
carcer/_i,1!J v,dt11: .. 

Se\eral c.ir., ;_igo. luriug tilr ngineerin~ crunch. the ll1all Str<'L"/ 
Journal ran :111 an idc L)J1 unemploy'-J ~ 11gi11ecrs. w!tos loss of wnrk 
gent'rated suicides. divorL·c: and real idc11t1t' c,mfu,wn. ·11rnbr 
a tides httve re~·entl · appeareJ 111 ·1te ,Ve,· )'or1' Timf'~ highfighting 
I H! pen,u11alil~ dts1n1eg1:.1t on that 1e,ults Crom un ·mployin.::111 

We can sec Crom this that meaningful work or wluch one has 
c011:1.:ient1ou ·ly prepared "The calling" -ftilrills many of n,:m's 
needs. The d10ice of J career, therefore, is one of the nu st 
irnportanl de ·isions you will mal-..e, and innuences your life 
adjust men ts. 

Ask yourself: "If I were rich (or at least comfortably 
independent), would I pursue a career'l" If the answer is "Yes 1", and 
many vocational surveys have shown this to be the case, then why 
do people work ;ind what do they value in their experiences'? 

Job-satisfaction studies place economic security high on tl11: list 
of reasons, but interestingly enough, money does not appear tu tie 
the prime motivation, nor was it the major factor in the deep sense 
of loss experienced by unemployed persons. Instead, dimensions ,if 
psyLhological security such as the significance of a person's efforls 
:md his contribution to the betterment of society appear to hav" 
greater importance. 

What we are alluding to are job vaiues. And the questions we put 
ro you as an essential part of your effort to live a meaningful life 
a1e: What kinds of fulfillment do you expect to derive frum your 
c;irecr? What do you value'l 

Values are the roundation ;ind integrating framework of the 
complete decision-making process with regard to career cl uit:e. 
\:111.ile 111:.iny different theoretical definitions exist. generallv Y.~ 

might say that values are determined on the basis of what yuu prize 
cherish or estiicm. What ynu value ·determi11es ~ hat y ,u do. our 
values, then will Jic1ate your choice or a career and lite ty!e. 
lloweve(, if you apply them automarically without thoughtful 
e ·amination. you'll be mud, le~s c,ip;ible or reachin)": your career 
oh1ec1ivc :ind nf d veloping your own unique lift>stylc titan the 
pen;11n wh , Im~ LI ;irly tlwught out J11t.l J fine his valu-: .. 

onsidcr wli;it yo11 woul1' alue in a c:.irce1. Would you like a job 
where you could be a le:ider'' Or one t hut vould prl vide slat us'! Or 
one in which you rnighl use y1 ur creative talents to the follcst' 1 

Social s rvi ·c might b your goal. or pm er or securit_·. The 
significant :ispecl is that there arc no right or wrong values, but that 
certaiJi career situations lend themselves to the expression of certain 
values more adequately and appropriately than do others. 

This latter point is best illustrated through its opposite effect. In 
the following list, value and occupation are mismatched: 

VALUE 

Security 
Power 
Physical Activity 
Outdoor Activity 
Love and Approval 
Precise Accuracy 

Large Salary 
Creative Ideas 

MISMATCHED OCCUPATION 

-.\ · . I I~;· 

'-l1111 

Bnnkv,',. 
L1b1 arian 

Police Pei son 

Teacher ot Mentally ilandicapped 

Social Worker 
Typist 

Little hope of satisfaction could be anticipated under these 
circumstances. It is no surprise that 50% of college graduates switch 
career fields within a year of graduation and 80% change within 
three years. Self-assessmen I and examination of your values is the 
order of the day before you can proceed very seriously with 
Career/Life Pl,mning. 

Religion professor lectures 

Dr. Christophersm. 

Program offers 
credit, money 

by Stephanie McLaughlin 

Want to be part of the state 
legislature next term? You can, 
and get up to 12 units of credit 
plus $25 per week for the 
experience. The Legislative 
Internship Program will acquaint 
you with the legislative processes 
and "behind the see es" 
r olitical activity. Beginning 
!t:ring (ntcrim and extending 

i'lto the . pring semester, the 
r,igram enable· students to 

w,irk :is staff persons on a 
on~-to-one a.&is for legislators. 

"Overall it's a great pro!!-fan1. 
No when I he r about things in 
Olympia I can relate more and 
Know . act!· what·~ going on," 
saiJ P Li stuJenL Chris Skinner 
v. h workeJ with the Judiciary 
( ommitte.: staff for St'nator 
Pck FranL'ls last year. Clirii, 
explaineJ th.: only drawback i~ 
that stuJcnts don't get to spend 
as much time with a legislator a. 
they might like to. "It's up to 
the student to get the most he 
can out of the program," said 
Chris. 

Among his various jobs, Chris 
prepared resource material and 
compacted information for the 
committee he was on. One thing 
that surprised Chris about the 
I e gisla tive process was its 
informal operation. "Activity by 
the power structure is more 
informal than what people 
think; it's not all by the book," 
explained Chris. 

Students participating in the 
program, need not be political 
science majors; however, they 
will be required to take the 
legislative process class during 
spring term, to arrange their own 
daily transportation to and from 
Olympia and to write a paper at 
the end of the program. 

Although much time is 

required , "It is an extremely 
n.:warJing experience, both in 
terms of increasing a student's 
knowledge about politics 
involving specific public issues 
and in terms of association with 
those in the business," 
commented Wallace Spencer, 
PL U political science professor 
and chairman of the program. 

Students interested in being 
among those traveling to the 
legislature this year must 
complete an application 
available m the political science 
office and have i l returned by 
Munday. 

F ~k Guitar 
Lessons 
Carol Suess 
537-0583 

by Mary Peterson 

r. Kennet.Ii f."hri tophcrson. 
religion pr fessor will p1esent a 
h:cture on "The C ross and 
Klokk.er 'ailed loo: 
Reforma lion and II,1uge" n 
lleritages Among 
N o r \\ ,, _g i a n - A rn e r i c: a n," 
Wedne~(lay at 7:30 min Chri.'i 
Knult.tn lli!l e.1st. Ii i part uf 
!ht 1',orwer,iun Sci;quiceritcnnial 

t'Cl un:: S riL ~-

Dr. Chri~lopl1 -~on e,plains 
that llic moss is ig11ificnnt of 
Rtform.1tion and Lt1ther's 
rhcolo~y of the ems~. 1 k will 
l·oncrntrate on th"' L1,1tht:ran 
hetita.ge thJt t·overeJ :ill l>f 

orv.•uy\ h.htory .i.m.! t:~pec1ally 
the imrn1grttnt wh-> hah' 
rema.r ably rem' incd Lmhnan. 

A 1--!okker was a po~ition in 
the pr •-rcfornwtiL,n \lorweg.1an 
church that entailed the job of 
J, ing bdl-ringt:!r, ,:atechizing the 
youth and helping lead warship, 
s11ch a giving tht: openm~ and 
dosing prayer and leadin • hymn 
sing_ing. This position is symbolic 
of the leading role played by 
laymen in Nonvay's Lutheran 
church. 

Hans 
foremost 
movement 
piety and 
church. 

Nielsen Hauge was 
in the layman's 
which emphasized 

an active role in the 

"Students should understand 
the religious heritage that helped 
create this school," expressed 
Dr. Christopherson. 

A question-answer period 
and a coffee fellowship will 
follow the lecture. The public is 
invited. 

This lecture is the third to be 
presented in the sesquicentennial 
series, with three more 
scheduled lat<.:r this year. 

820 I Paci fie A vc. 

Tacoma 4 74-3262 



Swedish Tradition flourishes at PLU. 

Festivities Underway 
by Mary Peterson 

I he annual Lucia · Bride 
festival will be December 5 at 
8: 15 pm in F:astvold. The Queen 
of Lights. deckd by and from 
the student body. will be 

rnwned that evening. Also 
Scandinavian s ngs and dunces 
will be pertmm<'d bv a national 
sophomore women's honorary 
devoted to service, is sponsoring 
the event. 

The Lucia Bride is a Swedish 
tradition dating back to 1655. 
Since then il has been an annual 
affair. Even today Sweden elects 
a National Lucia Bride. 

The Legend behind the 
tradition rells that in a harsh 
year of famine in the province of 
Varmland, Sweden, there 
suddenly appeared on Lake 
Vanem a large white vessel. At 
the helm stood a beautiful 

ARTISTRY IN FLOWLRS 

/tell 's 
~Flov/ers 

I 2 I 69 Pacific Avenue 
Phone S37-0205 

Chad and Hazel 
Fretts 

111.iidcn wearing while and whose 
ht>ad was em·irclcd by a crown 
of radiant beams. When the 
vessel reached shore, she gave 
the country folk large quantities· 
of food. Then suddenly the ship 
disap:-•:arcd. 

The origin of the Lucia Bride 
goes back even further than 
Sweden to Italy, where the 
martyr Santa Lucia was burned 
at the stake in 303 A.D. in 
Syracuse, Sicily. She was a 
Christian and refused to marry a 
wealthy pagan as was arranged 
by her mother. She was sent to 
the stakt' but a strange thing 
happened: she would not burn. 
Instead she became illuminated 
by an intense light causing those 
who had watched to fall 
prostrate as if struck by 
lightning. She has since become 
a saint for the blind and the near 
blind. 

Celebration of the Legend 
continues today. In December, 
on the shortest day of the year, 
a young maiden from each 
household rises before dawn and 
prepares coffee and sweets 
which she serves to her family 

Til'kets will soon bt:> available 
for lhe event. The cost is $ l.25 
for an evening of Scandinavian 
tra<)ition and treats. 

Money in the bank. ll"s a grC'al 
feehng. So save with the'hometown bank. 

After all, there' a branch nearby. 

, Memt:t:r f" 0 l C 
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PLU ✓infaglio' 

Paul Porter, PLU's Director 
of Publications and Graphics, is 
the man who provides the 
consistency and continuity in 
the artwork that highlights 
PLU's publications, ranging from 
posters to progr;rn1s lo the PLU 
academic catalog. 

A graduate of the Clewla11d 
lnstitutl' of Arl. Pnrtn did hts 
graduate and fellowship work at 
the Roc·hestt>r Institute uf 
Technology. He taught for four 
·years at the Layton Sc·hool of 
Art 111 Milwaukee, Wisconsin· 
before coming to PLU in June of 
l974. 

One of his recc•n t projects 
was the creation of a new logo 
f'or PLU. With the inauguration 
of tht>. new president and new 
administration, it was decided 
that a "corporate identity" be 
dt:>veloped to symbolize the 
ehange. 

The rose window in 
Eastvold's Tower Chapel, 
reflecting PLU's past and, at the 
same time, appearing 

<:onlemporary when represented 
111 graphics, was i,;hosen. 

Int 

Paul Porter 
highlights PLU's 
publication with 
graphics. 

:rherefore, Porter designed 
the new logo to resembel the 
rose window as closely as 
possible. It now appears on all 
publications along with "Pacific 
LLttht>ran University" which is 
printed in a new ··tyle also 
initiated wi~h the :irrival of the 
new administration. 

Designer Porter does 
professional printwork, 
specializing in "intaglio," a pri~t 
involving etching and engraving a 
design on a metal plate which is 
then prir.ted with ink on paper. 

When Porter does artwork 
for a certain department at PLU, 

rim h 

he says. "I try ,o explain my 
work, making sure they 
understand the reasoning behind 
my choices in style and design." 
But he adds, "The design should 
not stand out. It should ,erve 
the message of the publica!1on, 
making it more readable." 

Porter's wife, !'l'!ary 
Drutis-Porter. a professional 
artist in Tacoma t:Jught an 
Interim cla~s in ,oft srnlp urr at 
PL U last year. She also taught an 
off-the-loom weaving c!ass 
second semester and will teach a 
loom-weaving class this coming 
spring semester at PLU. 
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Off t bt fttorb 
by Chicago 

Man~ ~ulo ariists have hegun .!heir careers a, m<'mbcrs uf hands 
that afler J member ,,.·ent solo ,n 11, oilier hunds have continued 
and oil 111 increa,et.l their popularity ·through their associ,1tion with 
lh, rncmher-<>01u!l-soloist. 

Some hatH.ls have had !he lesser fmtu11e often ol' giving the world 
:1 new arti. ! and thi:n disappearing or continuing their existence as 
relativ unknowns. 11ch has been 1he case of Mutt and Hoople now 
dwl la11 llu111c1 IJ:1\ gone solo and Deep Purple now tiwt Ritchie 
Bluck1110re ha, split 

The band that spawned Rick Wakeman is an unfortunate 
example of such misfortunes. I'm not referring to Yes, but the band 
that first brought Wakeman to promine1ice, Strawbs. 

Strawbs is relatively unknown this side of the Atlantic, especially 
in the West. Its record company, A&M. has not given its albums a 
great deal of publicity or promotion, hence, the release of a Strawbs 
alirnm receives relatively little fanfare. 

But Strawbs is still around, and even though the emergence of its 
former keyboard man has not resu tee! in any increased interest in 
their music, they remain one of the most cre:itive, most melodic 
groups from the British Isles. Strawbs has just released a new album, 
entitled Nu111ad11es.1· (A&M SP-4544), and they are presently on tour. 
(l l1eycame to Seattle October 25.) 

l!Jwbs i. led hy David Cousins, their bid vocalist, guitarist nr.cl 
UHht prolific writer. Al though his voice has a wide range, his vocab 
lend to sound slightly strained and his voice has an airy quality on 
sorter songs. His composition: cover the spectrum of rock. hut rely 
on a full, balanced sound. let most offen by acoustic guitar(s). 

Lead guitarist. sometimes le,1d and background vocalist and 
occ·asional writer fur trawb, is Dilve Lambert. Lambert is a 
proficient and dominati g guitarist witlwut being overwhelming. His 
voice compliment Cousins very well. 

Chas Crnnk is Strawbs' bass player, background vocalist and song 
writer now and then. Rod Coombes plays drums and percussion, 
sings in the background and writes a catchy tune nllW and again. 

Strawbs go through kcybo-ard members as often as they release 
an album-well, almost. On Nonwdness, there is no formal keyboard 
member of the band and Strawbs rely instead upon the efforts of 
guest artists (including Wakeman) to fill the void. The keyboard 
member of the band fo · the two previous albums, Ghosts (A&M 
SP-4506) and Hero a11d Heroine (A&M SP-3607). was John Ha~vken, 
a very talented anll\'i:rsatileartist. Both Ghosts and'Hero and Heroine 
rank as two of the_ most melodic, sweet. sometimes brash but never 
overbearing lp's recorded by any group either side of the Atlantic. 

No madness continues in the same vein, but its sound is more 
sparse, at times more rocky, with a greater emphasis on Lambert's 
guitar than keyboards. It is none-the-less a fine credit to Strawbs. 
Because of the increased freedom allowed Lambert, his guitar is able 
to become a very versatile instrument. His playing is bolder, more 
fluid and of greater enjoyment to the listener. 

If you think Strawbs might appeal to your musical sense, listen 
to any one of the three mentioned albums in the U.C. Listening 
Room. If the prove agreeable, do rock a favor and increase Strawbs' 
popularity by at least one fan by picking up a copy of one of their 
works. 

MOTOR51NCORPORATED 

6201 South Tacoma Way I Tacoma. waaA: !18409 

DARLENE t. BURKE 
······················•· 
: One Cf'ricnd 

'--i~ 
Salesperson 

New and Used Cars and Truclu 
Res: LE 1·2115 

GR 4-0511 
TACOMA'S l"IONEDI P'OIID DEAL.Ell 

inger, musician entertain, 

rlarvey Pittel, renowned saxophonist, will be 

enterlaining in the Cave next Friday mgm. 

Folksinger Jane Voss will be appearing in the 

Cave this Monday night. 

By Karen l;Iansen 

The Cave will be celebrating 
the fifth birthday of the 
University Center this weekend 
by hosting a dance and a movie 
tomorrow night. 

Live music provided by 
"Lady Tramp" will highlight the 
dance. to be held from 8 to 1 1 
pm. There will b a fifty-cent 
admission charge. 

The l.asr Dt'lai! will be the 
special movie shown also in the 
Cave Saturday night (or rather 
morning) at 1 am. 

Some well-reputed 
performers will be headlining 
Cave: events this month. 
including both a folksinger and a 
sax0phonist. 

Appearing in the Cave 
Monday night will be folksinger 
Jane Voss. She sings and plays 
old-time American country 
music, specializing in songs ol 
the Original Carter Family. 

Another performer who will 
be appearing in the Cave next 
Friday is saxophonist Harvey 
Pit tel. 

He has won world-wide 
acclaim for his talent and for the 
saxophone with its several 
voices. and audiences are 
continually amazed at his 
virtuosity on his instruments. 

His concerts embrace a 

Wanted · 
Ski Instructors 

for 
Ski School 

at 
Crystal Mt. 

contact 
NW Sports Stores. 

In Tacoma call 
475-3446 

or 
In Seattle call 

838-0494 

CLINIC STARTS NOV. 9 

musical scope of baroque and 
pop. and romantic and rock. The 
concerts are said to be 
innovative and exciting, and his 
enthusiasm for good sax music 
will reward listeners of many 
tastes. 

Aside from concert 
performances, Harvey Pittel is 
also Adjunct Professor in 
Saxophone at University of 
Southern California. He has been 

soloist with the 

Angeles Philharmonic and tl1e 
Orchestra de la Suisse Romande 

· in Geneva. He also made a debut 
in arnegie Recital Hall, of 
which Nnv York Times writer 
Raymond Erickson commented, 
"An evening as stimulating 
musically as it was dazzling 
technically." 

Raisin in the Sun will be the 
free movie in the Cave Thursday 
night at 10 pm. 

SHARE THE IDE 
1TH U THIS 

THANKS IVING 
AND GET ON 

TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhou11d. and a iot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money. too, over the increased air 

· fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime Go Greyhound. 

·GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN YOU 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 

Portland $6.45 S 10.35 3:20 P.M. 6:55 P.M. 

Yakima $7.75 SI 4.75 3:45 P.M. H:45P.M. 

Spobnc S 13.HS $2(,.35 3:45 P.M. 12:50 1 .M. 

Salem S 'J.7 5 SI 8.5 5 3 20 P.M. S: 30P.M. 

.Vancouvtr 5q_75 S14.40 5: JO PM. ll:25P.M. 

Ask your agent about add1t1or.ai departures and return trips. 

1319 Pacific Ave 383-4621 

GO GREYHOUND 
... and leave the driving to us~-



Anti-rot TV 
may come 

concept 
to LU 

"Television l hat won· l ro) 
_'(HH mind," a new concept in 
entertainment programming 
sponsored by the 'ational Video 
rape \e-t work may s on be 
coming to PLU. 

Video Tap.:. Net work ( VTN l 
, stri,:tly for. college audiences 
rhe network rnnsl' ts of over 
400 college a ff ilia ks ,erving over 
one-third of h natiou's college 
students. TV sets all over 
campu can no\\ ~how progrc1m 
that Pl.II students want to see. 

At it~ Odoher ::'2 meeting 
1111: .\SJ'LU Sc·nale t1.ntati\dy 
approved ':-1500 for the 
development of a 
student-uriented and 
admirnstereJ tel_.vi. ion project. 
This pTOjtd would include the 
use "f VTN vid·o tapes, plus 
programming: developed and 
produced by PLU students, ht· 
purpose of this pro;.ect would be 
lo provide students with use of 
PLU's closed circuit TV network 
as an extension of broadcast 
classroom theory; as a 
student-, riented 
communications dev1Ce, and as 
an opp rtunity for any student 
to initiate, de~ign ana produce 

qua Ii t y 
consu111pl1011 
population. 

materiai rnr 
l1y l he campus 

The new project is the 
hramchiid of J mid Doughty. 
Director of Broadcast ·ervices, 
Jim ~lymer, i\SPLU Activities 
Vice-Presidenr: John Calnan, 
. enior TV Cr~w Chid; and R.tc:k 
Wells, Communication Art 
lnslrudor. This group hopes 
that tlw nc\, project can begin 
operation in I ece111,wr. 

Cl} mer Ito pes t ha I many 
stqdents can gc:! involved in the 
nt'w project. "The opporLunity 
tu participate in this venture is 
n o t I i m i t e d to t h·e 
broadcast-juurnalism rna.ior. If 
our eff rls a1e to be m aningful, 
students rega1dless of major 
should be involved." 

Programming for the TV 
project will focus on University 
features, a segment for 
University administrators to 
bring important issues to the 
students and opportunity for 
students to voice thdr opinions. 
ln addition, national, local and 

This Sony plays 
a triple role. 
~ny "F-fi50A fln 1••xp A ,-·;oc Portable 
One-.P01~ffS(erC(; ·1._:assctte-Corder 
A~'l/FM kailio Combination 
The SO Y CJ,'-550A from Supcrscope really 
dest>rvPs a stnnding ovation. As an Pncorp you can" 
use it as a pot table stPrco cassett,, rpcorder, Y: 
as .m AM/FM slc•rc'o radio, or you can plug it · 
into vour own slerPo svslem and use it as an 
uuxiiiary slcrpo tc1pc deck. You can record stereo 
fr m on~' point :rnd you can even hnve an · 
instant rt>play of your favorite music by recording 
directly off the radio as you listen. Evny way 
the S ·NY CF-fi50A commands perfonrnrnc('. 
The stereo pbyback surrounds you with full 
stPreo sound from ::1 compact package. It also has 
four built-in sp0akPrs and two built-in condenser 
microphonPs for [lddcd convenience. 
A round of applause for the SONY CF-550A 

the great performer. Come -in and lend 
it your ears. 

UKll811 
VIIIA 
111111 

cam pus llC\\ s and event\ will be 
h1oaLkast as a service to the PLll 
COrrt~l,lllTTily. 

VT'-/ programming will be 
used lo supplement 
student-planned programs. VTN 
makes available video tapes 
fc·aturing hig name 
entertainment such a~ the 
Rolling Swnes. Stl;'vie Wonder 
and Jim ro.:e, and also sports 
specials such as tile Ali-Frazier 
fight and FL Footh:ill Follies. 
Educational offerings dealing 
vith Black cuit11re. feminist 

issues watergale :rnd the 
aftermath and the enercy L,nsis 
ure also available. Bringing tht· 
world's imporl:rnt scholars to 
campus is also possible with 
laped lectures by Solzhenitsyn, 
B.l'. Skinner. ,\lvin Toffler anJ a 
host of ut hers. 

All students are weln,me to 
participate in this new project. 
Any student who would like to 
get involved should contact Jim 
Clymer in the ASPL office or 
call him at ext. 438. 

l !,· ... ··· 
\.·· /' 
:) r· 
'-J 
( .,::: 

./ 
... ,.,.,.·>':(•'' 

•-~··· 

•• {~~ .. ,: _., ,•,N,,:f 

.. ..: 

SUPERSCOPE 

1032~8 Plau Ori~ S.W. 

Tacmm, \-\dShington 
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tbat'~ 
tnttrtatnmtntt 

by Lynn Kopelke 

This summer a film \ as released that was publicized as being in 
the same league as Gone willz the Wi11cl and Due/or Lltivago. It wa, 
billed as a romantic epic. This film is entitled The Wincl and rhc 
Ucm. Another Gu1.1e lt'ith the Wind-not quite. As a matter ot fact if 
it l1Jd not been for two wonderful performances this film wuuld 
hardly be not iced. 

The film is based on J historir;il event involving the kitln.ipping 
of an merican widow and her L'11ildrcn by a B.irbary Coast pirate 
during the term of Teddy Roosewlt. The film centns around the 
relationship of the woman and her c·aptor. l heir adventures are 
er aced with varying degrees of effccl ivene~s from her irn tial capture 
through her release. Also on the scene ,ue Ge, man rncrcenarii'S, 
A111~1 ican marines and T ,'\l<lv Ro11seve\ t himscl f. 

Mercenaries, marines etc 
Most of the action sequences loo!-. strikingly similar, so similar 

they become preclidable. However, there i~ one that is ,o striking I 
feel obligated to attempt to recount it here. Our heroine, played by 
Cnndice Bergen. is sold into the hands of some "bad" Arabs. Her 
captor, Sean Connery, rescues her in a fine sequence that ranks 
among one of the most stirring, violent and exhilarating r have seen 
in quite awhile. Alas, the suspense and style of ihis scene were 
nowhere to be found in lhe other action scenes. 

Miss Bergen, fine in such films as sitalic, Bite the Bullet and // 
Harrow House, is sadly out of place in \l)QO Tri.poli. Her abrasive 
style precludes any credibility. 

Out of place in 1900 ---------------The two fine performances r mentioned come from Connery and 
Brian Keith as Roosevelt. Connery's performance is one of strength 
and rough dignity. The character he projects has style and a lusty 
love foi life that Connery handles with energy and consistency. It's a 
fine perfr.mnancc which has been unfortunately maligned by other 
critics. 

On the other hand, Kieth's performance was rightly recognited as 
a well-crated tribute to on of America's most colorful leaders. All 
the familiar Roosevelt attribute. are there and Kieth adds the special 
energy and believability that has made him one of America's most 
watchable and credible actors. 

As a whole the film comes off as a mildly diverting piece of 
entertainment. The direction lacks any consistent style but it does 
have energy as does most of the cast, particularly those I have 
mentioned ~nd the group of supportil\g players portraying the 
Marines. This energy is the film's principle asset. The IV1t1cl ancl the 
lion is all right but Gone With the Wind ... 

Martin Luther Nov. 13 

"Victor Thorley as Martin 
Luther"will be presented 
November 13 at 8:15 pm in the 
University Center. 

Victor Thorley, 
representative of a generation of 
seasoned actors, portrays Martin 
Luther in this one man show. 
His professional career has 
included films, appearances on 
all major TV networks and 
legitimate theater ranging from 

Shakespear<: co contemporary 
drama. 

His ability will be 
demonstrated in his portrayal 
of Martin Luther with respect to 
changes of religious lhougbts 
since reformation. 

A SPL U's lecture and 
convocation committee is 
sponsoring the one-hour show 
with no admission. 

RESEARCH FAFERS 
THOUSANDS ON FILE 

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of 
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling. 

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201 

1------------_:-_':_~~N-~:::~~:~:~~~9__~_:_:i ________________ --: 
I I 
l Name---------------------- l 
I I 

Address----------~----------- l 
,ity -----------------------

I 
I 
I I ~'.tate -·-- _____________ Zip_____ ! 

, __ -------------------------- ------------------------· 
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Editors note: 

Earlier this week, the voters of 
Washington State voted by a 
margin of over 68 percent to re
store the death penalty for 
specified crimes. 

The following feature is 
dedicated to those citizens who 
showed such an outstanding con
cern for their fellow man in an 

lledgedly Christian society. 

There is no chapel on the day 
On which they hang a man: 

The Chaplain's hcari is far too sick, 
Or his face is far too wan, 

Or the;.e is that written in his eyes 
Which none should look upon. 

Oscar Wilde 1898 

It's been twelve years now since Joe 
was killed and I think of him every 
twentieth of June. That's the anniversary 
of his death. I never think of Joe Self. 
and what was done to him, without 
thinking of George McCabe and what was 
done to him twelve years ago-for the 
fourth time. 

Joseph Chester Self was the last man 
whom we, the people of Washington 
State, required---in the words of Oscar 
Wilde--"to dance upon the air." 

It was Joe whom we condemned, but 
it was the Reverend George H. McCabe 
whom our cry of vengeance punished. 
And we punished this prison chaplain not 
once, but two, three and four times. Not 
that Father McCabe kept an accurate 
count. .. that would have been too 
painful. If asked how many men he had 

Ten days before his first Christmas at 
Walla ·Wall, Father McCabe received a call 

. from Superintendent Bobhy J. Rhay. 

"Farley wants to see you." the 
warden said. 

Art ell Farley, Jr., twenty-eight. was 
only hours away from heing executed for 
killing his girlfriend, a Tacoma divorcee. 
The priest heard the slayer's confession, 
gave him absolution and baptized him. 
Shortly after midnight Father McCabe 
escorted the condemned ma1: lo the 
balcony from which Farley dropped to 
eternity. 

"It was Ii e a Roman circus." the 
priest complained afterward. "If I were 
dying, l'd want a little peace and quiet to 
think about a few things." 

A year later Harvey John Collins. 
thirty-two, was allowed to die on the 
gallows with "a little peace anJ quiet.'' 
He had been condemned fur the 
robbery-slayings of a service-station 
attendant and a motel-owner in Tacoma. 
Collins was feared by the prison 
administration and was not allowed out 
of his cell. When Father McCabe tried to 
see him, a guard told him, "I can't let you 
into that guy's cell, Father, he'd kill 
you!" 

The 'prie$l helped Collins return to the 
sacraments of his childhood. The Most 
Reverend Bernard J. Topel, Catholic 
Bishop of Spokane, brought the 
condemned man Holy Communion on 
Death Row. and was moved by Collins' 
"splendid spiritual disposition." 

Three days before he died, Harvey 
Collins heroically made-and kept--a 
promise to the Virgi'n Mary that he would 
give up smoking as an offering to remain 
in a state of grace as he faced execution. 
His last request was gran led by the 
warden: that he not be handcuffed and 
shackled on his way to the scaffold. 

"It was Joe whom we condemned, but it was the 
Reverend McCabe whom our cry of vengeance 
punished.,, 

.......,_ 
st<.:n t~'1~1~L'. ]11s prison pallor would turn 
even w111ter and he would mumble 
hoarsely, "Too many." 

He had been a paris 11 priest i11 Colfax, 
the Whitman County seat, where he first 
ministered to a man facing the rope. 
Wayne O'Dell was twt·nty-three when he 
killed his former sweetheart's father. The 
priest instructed the county-jail prisoner 
in the Catholic faith to prepare h·m for 
his appointment with the hangman in 
Walla \Valla. 

While Father McCabe was spared the 
ordeal of witnessing O'Dell's actual fall 
through the gallows trap, as a result of his 
contact with the condemned man. the 
priest was chosen as the state's first 
full-time Catholic chaplain. His 
assignment: the maximum-security 
prison. 1-k would C0llle to view the 

by hither McCahe 
was John Richard Broder:;011, thirty-five, 
condemned for the slaying of a used-ca, 
salesman near Vancouver. Broderson was 
the subject l'f a court hearing held in 
Walla Walla to determine whether he was 
mentally capable of "appreciating his 
peril" as the law required of 
condemned. Broderson had written the 
director of state institutions demanJing 
that no one be allowed to interfere with 
his hanging. No one did. 

Joe Self was to become the 
seventy-third man (no woman ever was 
condemned by J sex-discriminating jury 
in tltis state) to suffer the hangman's 
rope. The voters this November will face 
the grave decision whether the state 
executioner will be summoned out of !tis 
twelve-year retirement tu braid his noose 
again. If the death-penalty initiative is 

pa. e , it will make mandatory t 1e 
hanging of other Joe Selfs. The initiative 
calls Joe Selfs offense an '\1ggravated" 
murder. If Joe were still here, he would 
be the first to see his own crime in those 
terms_ He. more than anyone, grieved for 
his victim, Ralph A. Gemmill. Jr., 
thirty-nine. the cab driver who tragically 
left the Seattle bus terminal with Joe 
Self, his last fare. 

"There is absolutely no way that I can 
tell vou how remorseful 1 am." the 
cond~mned man wrote A!hert D_ 
Rosellini. The governor, however, was to 

remain unmoved by Selfs plea for hat 
,ni:rcy which Joe had denied the man he 
:•.i'.kd. Self wrote: "Knowing that nothing 
I can do or say will bring back Mr. 

"l f my dying on the gallows would 
save somelwdy else from committing 
murder, I'd go in a minute.'' He snapped 
his fingers. •·-But it won't." 

Joe Self and I 1)11ly 111el that once. A~ 
we shook hands in parting, he said 
sornething I've never been able to forget: 

"You know this lady with the scales 
and the blindfold'} She really is blind." 

Only those closest to Joe knew that 
before he was to be hanged he expected 
to become, voluntarily, like the tatue of 
Justice he talked about: blind. 

He had arranged to donate his eyes for 
corneal transplant surgerv so that two 

''The noose interrupted 
his lastprayer.'' 

Gemmill nor bring relief to lllS amity, is 
some hing I have lived with for three lon·g 
years. There has not been a day that I 
have not thought about it, nor will there 
be a day that I won't. Even my death on 
the gallows will not bring relief to them." 

We think of a jury's capital verdict as 
the legal instrument which society 
provides the state to avenge the family of 
the murderer's victim. The family of 
Ralph Gemmill did not request such 
vengeance. A cousin of the slain cab 
driver -the pastor of a Catholic church in 
Vancouver--telegraphed Governor 
Rosellini of his anxiety, asking that Joe's 
life be spared. Ralph Gemmill's aunt, 
eighty-four, was too frail to write but had 
a friend inform the governor that she was 
"frantic with worry" about Joe and 
prayed he would not be hanged, as "none 
of the victi!11's fam.~y is vindictive." 

The deputy prosecutor, who had 
rewmmended the death penalty to the 
jury which condemned Joe Self, had 
occasion to observe the slayer three years 
after his trial. James D. Burns was 
profoundly affected by what he saw. He 
also telegraphed Governor Rosellini to 
request clemency. 

In contr:ist to the "anti-social, amoral, 
vicious killer, devoid of human 
compassion" whom Burns successfully 
had prosecuted, Burns ohsaved in Jo' an 
"amazing" transformation which left Sell' 
'\veil-oriented, matured. inte!Ligent and 
rational." 

"As an experienced prosecutor now in 
private practice," Burns wired, "I am sure 
this transformarion is genuine and not the 
result of panic or shan1...J oseph Self' has 
changed so substantially that the 
imposiiion of the death penalty would be 
vengeful and useless_" 

We also think of a jury's capita! 
verdict as deterring potential slayers from 
committing rnurder. When I interviewed 
Joe Self as a newspaper reporter 
preparing a series of articles on <.:apital 
punisl ment -the condemned man asked 
me a disturbing rhetorical question: 

"If the death penalty is such a 
deterrent, why doesn't it work?/ didn'l 
even think about it_ Murder is committed 
in the time it takes to do it. 

Providence Hospital patients might not 
lose their threatened v1s1on. He 
mentioned to a benefactor, Sister John of 
Jesus, his understanding that his eyes 
would be removed prior to his execution. 
The horrified nun hastened to explain the 
surgery would take place immediately 
after death, not before_ 

Joe had asked to be fit led for "a 
white suit, to meet Jesus in," but the 
state instead dressed him in a suit of light 
gray. Father McCabe held a final holy 
hour with his friend in a holding cell 
inside the execution chamber. They 
parted at midnight and Joe was led to 
stand on a wooden trap door. A hood was 
placed over his head-not out of 
consideration of Joe, but so as not to 
subject the onlookers to the unspeakable 
expression on his face when he was 
hanged. 

The noose interrupted his last prayer. 

Bets were made in prison on how long 
it would take him to die. I le was 
pronounced dead after eleven minutes. 
Father McCahe went up to him 
afterwards and his face was black. His 
tongue was hanging cJuL 

When I tdephonec.l 1-athcr Mc abc 
later, he wa: nearly incoherent_ Struggli g 
to speak, he told me. "foe wcnl real 
gootl ... we walked ou 1 like a man ... h..: died 
Eke a priest... or a hishop ... or even a 
pope." 

The lime will com t°(,r the Reverend 
George McCabe to face his own death 
warrant perhaps from the cancer which 
now seeks to claim him_ When that time 
comes, he will be pr3ying to go "real 
good,'' like the priest he is .. _or like a 
bishop ... or a pope ... or even like that last 
man to be hanged at Walla \Valla. 

There is no chapel on the day 
On which they hang a man: 

The Chaplain's heart is far too sick, 
Or his face is far loo wan. 

Or there is that written in his eyes 
Which none should look upon 
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Changi I the world 
·s a 1· e iclea,but 

where do you start! 

We asked the same question when we first 
found ourselves in a position to make the world 
a more livable place. 

At Kodak, we started close to home. In 
Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with 
one of the most efficient industrial waste water 
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollu
tion with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic 
precipitators. We helped set up a black enter
prise program in downtown Rochester. 

Why? Helping to combat water pollution not 
only benefits society but us as well as we need 
clean water to make film. Our combustible waste 
disposal facility not only reduces air pollution 
but also helps pay for itself in heat and steam 

production and silver recovery. The black enter
prise program not only helps people who aren't 
well off but also helps stabilize communities in 
which Kodak can work and grow. 

In short, it's simply good business. And 
we're in business to make a profit. But in further
ing our business interests, we also further so
ciety's interests. 

After all, our business depends on society. 
So we care what happens to it. 

~Kodak. 
~ More than a business. 

Booze 
haun s 

more 

campuses 
( ·p 'I While th.: spe ·te1 of 

alcol101i. m is haunting m re 
colle •e campuses the c days 
many uni\'er<;itics ar relaxing 
their rules prohih111ng drinl<"ing 
in r ·shlcn.:e h:llb and L,I mpus 
hars. 

ln n.ctmt 111onlhs. univer. ities 
In al least four ,laks hav: o:dg.:rl 
toward 0r pprOV<'.'Ll l1n11l d 
drinkmg on campus. m: uf thl! 
argt m ,nts frcqu nt!y giv n for 
lil cralizi.-tl on -.:ampus drinking 
policie, is that Jrinking 11 dorni 
rooms 1s so widespread. that it 
mighl a well be legal. 

In fal'I one out of very 20' 
college students is a problem 
drinker according to statistic· of 
the Department of Health, 
Education and 'i elfare. And 
almost half the college students 
surveyed recently by a 
Chicago-based advertising agency 
said they bought carry-out 
liquor at least once a month. 

That liquor can now be 
consumed in the privacy of a 
student's own dorm room at 
Oregon State University where 
student. 21 years and oldt:r were 
given permission to drink in 
their rooms last summer. The 
new rule at Oregon State forbids 
drinking in public places like 
lounges or dining halls. 

The Oregon policy also 
forbids drunkenness. But 
enforcement dforts are not 
likely to be rigorous. The 
Universi y is counting on the 
"living groups," not Lhe 
University administration, to 
keep track of who s drinking and 
how much. 

The right lo drink in a d rm 
room hasn't hcen .JS ca. ily won 
at other ~chool•;_ rud,mt~ at 
MH·hall Unier•dty in 
Huntington. W ' are I attlin~ the 
Univrrsilv administration just 
fur the privilegt: uf drinking 3.2 
b~er on <:ampus. u: r ing to 
West Virginia law, 3.2 hecr is not 
intoxicating. 

Marshall students have been 
pu ·Jung for 3,2 beer on campus 
since 1969. Until last sprmg, it 
was up to the University 
president to decide whether 
students could drink on campus. 
For a few months this summer, 
liquor was prohibited on all West 
Virginia campusesbut the 
Marshall University president has 
the final say once again and 
students have "some hope of 
approval." 

The tactics that students 
have used to win the right to 
drink on campus have varied 
from school to school. The. 
Ne bra ska Wesleyan 's Board of 
Governors approved a student 
senate recommendation to allow 
dorm drinking in a matter of 
months. The Wesleyan board 
reaffirmed its opposition to 
liquor in the dormitories but 
said its use was up to the 
''.i u d ge ment and social 
responsibility of stud~nts." 
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kntgbtlltat 
By Mike Bury 

For those of you who haven't been involved, there is some hot 
action going on in those small white rooms in the back of Olson 
Auditorium. No, it doesn't have anything to do with Dr. Grabowski. 
The action is racquetball, a sport played on a handball court with 
similar rules. 

The big difference between it and handball is the racquet. It 
looks like a tennis racket with the handle cut off and it makes the 
game much faster than its unequipped counterpart. It can be played I Kn 
by anyone, experienced or inexperienced, but as your skills improve, 
so the game does too. It is excellent for keeping in shape. You must 

ights knockout Boxers 
be very agile, and wind and endurance are strained. 

The big problem here at PLU is the limited availability of courts. 
There are three courts for handball and racquetball that are open 
from nine in the morning until ten at night. Usually all of the courts 
are reserved a couple of days in advance. But, if you should like to 
try it, the equipment room will check out all the equipment 
necessary and one can gei reservations by calling extension 339. I 
like to play on Thursday sc.1 try to pluy on Tuesday 01 Wednesday. 

The Universit of Washington Huskies dumped the UCLA Bruins 
17---13 IJ.st Saturday. ln what was one of three upsets in the Pac-8, 
the Huskies kept themselves in the race for the Rose Bowl, 
something they haven't been in this late in the season in years. U of 
Wis currently 3--1 in the Pac-8. UCLA, Stanford and USC, who was 
upset by Cal 29-14, are all also 3-1. Cal is 4-1 and they are the 
next opponents of the Huskies. 

The Huskies were the benefactors of several breaks including two 
interceptions, a fumble, I 04 yeards in penalties, a missed extra point 
and a missed field goal in the game. 

But they Pl.a)"idwell enough to earn the victory. With Chris 
Rowland at quarterback and Robin Earl carrying the ball 27 times 
for 169 yards, (two things head coach Don James had not utilized 
until last week), the Husky offense had its best game of the year. 

The defense was the difference, though. They held a Bruin 
offense that was averaging 30 points to 13. Making use of what 
might be termed a rubber band defense, they gave up yards but not 
points. The Husky outside linebackers spent the afternoon in UCLA 
running quarterback John Sciarra's back pocket, allowing him only 
one 32-yard break for a touchdown. 

The Huskies are much better than their re ord this year. Their 
early season schedule was overly tough and so they have had to 
develop their new coach's system under pressure. In their first four 
games, they lost to nationally-ranked Arizona State, Alabama and 
Texas, and defeated Navy. Since then they defeated both Oregon 
universities, but lost a close game to Stanford, 28-24. 

If they had defeated the Cardinals, with last week's upset they 
would be in first. Ifs always work, but they still have had an 
excellent first season for having a new coach and a grueling schedule. 

*** *** *** Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn was in Seattle last week to 
meet with prospective owners of a possible Seattle franchise in the 
major leagues. Prodding Mr. Kuhn on is a lawsuit Seattle has pending 
against the American League because of the abrupt removal of the 
one-year-old Pilots a few years ago. The suit will come due again in 
66 days and if Seattle does not have a team, the suit will be pursued. 

Arter Kuhn spoke with the groups, he did not say much. He did, 
however, acknowledge "the money is here." This may not seem to 
be a tremendous statement, but it does limit the owners from using 
their patented "where is the money?" runaround to postpone 
action. 

And the money is available. There are four groups with ample 
financing. All we have to wait for is the bureaucratic action of the 
baseball owners. But they only have 66 days. 

*** *** *** A little more on Spencer Haywood and the Seattle Supersonics. 
Haywood is playing well for the Knicks. The more games he plays 
the better he gets, but there is a limit, and he still has not been the 
tar. The Sonics, meanwhile, are playing inspired basketbaH with the 

big differences being the play of rookie Bruce Seals and g~neral team 
hustle. If they can continue, the Sonics could be tough. 

*** *** *** 
On the PLU basketball front; any of you who were surprised 

about the 12:01 practice of the Knights Friday night, you are 1.Jt 

,alone But if the coaches can get the team to a practice at that lime 
11 a Friday night. who knows what else they can achieve'? 

by Mark Eliasen 

A one-two combination 
punch by the Lutes left the 
Pacific University Boxers 
stunned as PLU easily pulverized 
Pacific 42-6 in Northwest 
Cunference football action here 
last Saturday. 

The Knights combined an 
unyieiding defense with a 
ground-gaining offense to 
OU I class the Boxers. Pacific was 
allowed only 37 yards rushing 
by a brick-wall Lute defensive 
line which pe~etrated at will. In 
the air, Pacific could only 
complete nine passes out of 25 
attempts. The Knight backfield 
matched a school record with 
seven interceptions. 

Offensively the Lutes were 
led by Gary Tortorello and Jon 
Horner, each gaining 119 yards. 
Eleven other runningbacks and 
six receivers contributed to the 
massive 516 yards of total PLU 
offense. 

Unlike most lopsided Lute 
football victories, last Saturday's 
contest began slowly with 
neither team showing much 
strength. Steve Irion--halted the
deadlock when he intercepted a 
Boxer pass on the Lute 27. 
Suddenly the Lute offense came 
to life and began a touchdown 
drive. Craig Dahl scored for the 
Knights on his by-now-famous 
quarterback draw. 

Another turnover, this time a 
fumble, led to the second six. 
On the first play following the 
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recovery, Doug Wilson, Lute 
runningback, grabbed a 30-yard 
pass from Dahl and darted across 
the goal line. 

In the second period a 
touchdown drive was sparked 
when Mike White picked off a 
Boxer pass on the PLU 44-yard 
line. The Knights moved the ball 
to the Pacific six-yard lim: where 
Dahl passed to a wide-open 
Duane Fromhart. 

Walt Zeiger, Knight defensive. 
back, stopped a Pacific 
touchdown andset up a Lute 
score when he snatched a 
misguided Boxer pass on the 
PLU three-yard line. Two plays 
later Horner broke away and 
sped 97 yards through the 
middle for a Knight touchdown. 

In the third quarter 

Tortorello blasted from the 
one-yard line after a 59-yard 
march. 

PLU's final touchdown was 
scored when Doug Girod, Lute 
quar:erback, 1ired a 29-yard pass 
to Howard Lutton who scooted 
intoi e endzonc. 

The Boxer's only touchdown 
came late in thr fourth quarter 
when Larry" Beyer, Lute 
signal-caller, was hit whil 
preparing to pass. The pigskin 
bounced from Beyer's hands and 
Mike Wilsey, Boxer tackle, ran it 
across the goal line. 

The second-place Lutes will 
meet College of Idaho tomorrow 
at I: 3 0 in Franklin-Pierce 
Stadium. PLU remains tied with 
Whitworth for second place, 
while Linfield sits at the top of 
the Northwest Conference 
football standings. 

Lady Lutes all wet 
in tournament play 

by Erma Hennessey 

The weather was cold and 
sunny in Ellensburg and PLU's 
women's field hockey team 
recorded only one win of the 
four games played in the 
--•·shington ·1nvitational Field 
Hoc.key-·fournament last 
weekend. 

Friday's games were against 
Skagit with a 1-2 loss and 
Western for a loss of 0-1. Games 

1 

Saturday were against WSU in 
which the Lady Lutes were 
downed and their only win of 
the weekend, a 2-1 victory over 
~entral The tournament was 
hosted by Central Washington· 
State College and the team 
stayed overnight in a dorm on 
the campus. 

The Lady Lutes' next games 
are at Willamette University and 
George Fox College today. 

So. 
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-.~,..,.··,. Harrier$ champions 
Continued from page 1 add it ion. the Lute:' fir,! finisher 

\ l::10,1· 111a n with a l hinl-place 
, ,. ~h) on thrcnwh ro !heir ~ixth 
lini,hn ( Knapp. l '!Lh at 26: 26) 
L·ruised within minute of each 
other. 

\ , 

Western Washington's goalie reaches out to make the stop against the lutes. 

Soccer team drops two 
by Hal Ueland 

Playing probably the two 
toughest teams on their schedule 
on successi, c days, the Pl l, 

soccer team dropped a pa.ir of 
games last weekend on their 
hum. turf. 

Sea(lle Pacific C'oll ge was 
here Sat urdav to start the 
weekend. One of he most 
p werfuJ soccer schools in the 
west, the Falcon~ finished a 
surprising second in last year's 
NAIA Division II tournament. 
only one goal short of a national 
championship. After being 
pressed by PLU for much of the 
first half, the Falcons disposed 
of thr scrappy Lutes in the 
second period with a four-goal 
burst 4-1. 

On Sunday Simon Fraser 
University traveled to Luteville. 
Th SFA Clansmen, sporting five 
members of the Canadian 

national team on thui~ roster. 
arrived with an unhlemished 
8-0-0 record and 4uickly 
improved it with a 9-0 mauhng 
of the outclassed Lutes. The 
twi11 losses d~op ed PLU's I dger 
to 1-5-1 for the year. 

PLU came out firing against 
SPC. While much of the first half 
play crntered around the PLU 
goal, the Lutes ht:ld steadfast, 
time and ag:,in rejecting intense 
pressure hy the Falcons. Midway 
through the period Randy 
Gardiner ~cored for PLU on a 
feed Crom midfielder Dick Jones 
to put the Lutes on top. The 
action soon returned to the PLU 
half, hut Lute defenders, spurred 
by some outstanding 
goalkeeping from Mark Leeper 
and on one. occasion fullback 
John Knox, held to take a 1-0 
lead to intermission. 

The complexion of the 
contest changed somewhat in 

the second half. The PLU goal 
area was st iii a shooting gallt:ry. 
hut Fakon gunners, most 
notably Steve Neuman, began to 
find the mark. N~uman tallied 
three during the half to g.ive SPC 
lhe win. 

The following day it 
appeared PLU was playing one 
game while Simoh Fraser was 
involved in an entirely different 
contest. The Clansmen 
dominated the game thrbugilout 
to remain unbeaten. "Those 
guys shouldn't be on our 
schedule," understated coach 
Dave Asher afterwards. 

This weekend the Lutes 
travel to Walla Walla to 
participate in an invitational 
tournament matching similar 
small North\vest college teams 
against one another. Last year's 
PL U booters won this 
tournament. 
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ractically, th.: Lute harrin~ 
executed a flawless race. 
Linfield's coach Ila! Smith and 
Willamette's Chuck Bowles hJd 
to resign lh~mselvcs to the fact. 
barring any possible strokes of 
bad luck by their losing team. 
There -were three crucial fal'lors 
surrounding the Lutes' success: 
dq1th, peaking and the 
"jamming" effect. 

Depthwise, during the past 
frw years, PLU has collected a 

sufficient managerie of distance 
runners for both cross-country 
and track. This year, the 
collection was the best. 

Second, Thirnian's skill m 
training and "peaking" his 
runners warrants praise. The 
prc,..:es.~ of "peaking" is a touchy 
art. Yet, he had his finger on it 
and it paid off. 

Finally, credit for the 
"jamming" effect goes to the 
runners who made the win 
possible. PLU "jammed" six of 

its harriers into the top twenty 
place. in a 50-man l i ·ld. In 

As l he PL U harriers slowly 
hoarded lhcir van. the 
momentary high of a go~d race 
dissolved and a state of mentai 
ar.d physical exhaustion set in. 
fheir legs and minds had r acted 
to lhe starter\ un with 
Pavlovian precision. All the 
training, all the pain, all the 
concentration had finallv 
culminated. "I think I hearil 
three people .tell me 'this is the 
Jay, this is lh<' day,"' remarked 
Knapp as he slumped into his 
seat and closed his eves. "I gues 
they meant it." · 

Tomorrow. Thieman's 
runners will journey to Lake 
Padden, Bellingham, sill' of the 
NAIA District I Championship. 
Once there, they will engage 
Central Washington (Evergreen 
Conference Champs), Eastern 
Washington and \Vt.-'stern 
Washington in an all .. out fight 
for NAIA I ational's 
reprt'sentation at Salina. Kansas. 
Action commc;ces ~t 11 am. 

Veunten, Knapp cap 
career with victory 

By David Benson 

Paul Ueunten and Kevin 
Knapp capped their last season 
of cross-country with a 
conference championship last 
weekend. 

After four years of the sport, 
one may wonder what had 
sustained them through long, 
lonely runs, dreary seasons, or 
human injuries. What keeps 
distance runners like Paul and 
Kevin going? A brief history of 
these two harriers might offer an 
explanation. 

Paul Ueunten has always 
"produced." Despite numerous 
injuries, he has shined with his 
consistency and guttiness in all 
his competition. Paul's 
knowledge of the pace and 
strategies of a race stems from 
his long experience with the 
sport. Add to this his concern 
for his teammates and ·one 
realizes his importance to the 
sport of cross-country. 

Kevin Knapp represents all 
that is supportive to a basiL:ally 
unknown sport. l-lis optimism 
has lifted his fell0w runi1ers out 
of d1.Sappointing losses :ind 
exhaustive training days. These 
lra1ts are also supplemented by 
his mental discipline, his "tough 
head," so to speak. On first 
impression, Kevin seems 
humorous and outgoing. Yet, 
from the inside, he is totally 
unselfish to those who surround 
him. 

Both Paul and Kevin are two 
very unique individuals. In the 
fraternity of distance running 
I hey art' 4uiet iconoclasts within 
an accelerating so0iely. They 
generate their own energy for 
movement in a world of cars and 
easier t r:rns portation. They 
depend on themselves. 

They become in a sense, 

autonomous from the usual 
bustle of life. They have severed 
their need for regimentation or 
their need for a figurehead to 
dictate their actions. When they 
stride in the amber-dappled light 
of an autumn trail, slicing the 
cool air with their own 
momentum, they need no one. 
That's what running is all about. 
Paul and Kevin have been 
sustained by these moods and 
reflections. Without a doubt, 
these are passions that only a 
distance runner will ever touch. 

Anderson 
introduces 
B-ball team 

By Brad Kuchenreuther 

Coach Ed Anderson wasted 
no time in getting the Lute 
basketballers off to a "running" 
start in their opening midnight 
Halloween practice. 

Tht' practice included the 
int rodul'lion or· Anderson's 
running game through an 
assort men l of basic passing and 
dribbling _ drills. "Those drills 
really m:idc- the team run, run, 
run," s:Jid Jim Kittlcsby, PLU 
athlelil: information director and 
base ha II coach. 

The hoopsters weren't alone. 
however, as over 200 l'LU 
students came down to watch 
the team's debut and munch on 
free donuts and cider provided 
hy the Mooring Mast. Kittles by 
said, "The students really added 
to the practice with their 
support and enthusiasm." 

Anderson said he was 
"pleased with the practice" and 
felt the team was off to ~ good 
star l 
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